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36TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 17TH JAN, 2022 TO 21ST JAN, 2022

‘Technology’ has changed the way we acquire knowledge – making education more accessible to all.
Education has undergone a revolution of its own and 2020 is a stark example of this.

In this regard, the National Education Policy 2020 recognizes the importance of leveraging the
advantages of Technology with Blended Learning in schools.

‘Blended Learning’ is an instructional methodology that brings together the best of both worlds - online
study and face-to-face learning - helping students stay motivated and engaged.

The prevailing situation compels us to look for the other available alternatives, not as the substitute for
face-to-face learning but as a supplementary and complementary measure. Emergence of newer digital
technologies demands for leveraging it for effective teaching-learning processes at all levels of
education.

We are glad to share that considering the importance and benefits of blended learning and
online/digital education AISB has installed 12 Android 65” SMART TV in the classrooms.



Please find the Weekly Report of online classes from 17th Jan, 2022 to 214st Jan, 2022 of AMICUS
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam

JOY GROUP

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little Toddlers discussed Days of the week.
Rhymes:- Clap your hands.

ENGLISH Little Sunshines Recognised the alphabets.

MATHS Kiddos Recognised the numbers.

GK Little Munchkins were Introduced to Community Helpers.

GROSS MOTORS Tiny tots played a Lemon & Spoon game.

FINE MOTORS Cutie pie had Pegged the Glass.

STORY Little Cuties enjoyed The Thirsty Crow story.

YOGA SESSION Tiny kiddos did The Bird Pose.

ART & CRAFT Smarties Coloured The Dolphin, pg no. 20.



NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little Kiddos tried to Introduce themselves.
Rhymes :- Barber Barber, Aloo Kachalu.

ENGLISH Tiny toddlers were Introduced to Letter Q & wrote in the workbook & in the
notebook.

MATHS Cutie Pies were Introduced to Number 17 & wrote in the workbook & in the
notebook.

GK Smarties were Introduced to Different types of clothes, kiddos displayed
their favourite clothes too.
Show & tell of the Uniforms of Community Helpers.

GROSS MOTORS Little Munchkins played Balloon Tennis.

FINE MOTORS Little sunshines Made the Caterpillar.

LIFE SKILLS Tiny kiddos Grab the things with Tongs.

YOGA Little toddlers enjoyed MPT exercises.

ART & CRAFT Smarties Drew & Coloured the Mushroom.



LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little Toddlers talk about Indoor & Outdoor Games.
Rhymes:- Baa Baa Black Sheep, आ हा टमाटर

ENGLISH Tiny tots were introduced to Cursive small letters - ‘u & v’, also practiced ‘a
to u’ in the notebook.
Phonic sight words - get, for, put, why, not.

MATHS Kiddos practised 1 to 100, Introduced Number name of 1.

EVS Little Munchkins were Introduced to Parts of plants by show & tell.

HINDI Cutie pie practised क से श writing in the notebook.

STORY Smarties enjoyed कौवा और लोमड़ी story.

YOGA Tiny toddlers enjoyed doing Cow Pose.

ART & CRAFT Little Sunshines Pasted Postures on page no.16, & did Sequin work on
page no.36.



UPPER KINDERGARTEN

RHYMES Little toddlers enjoyed My Kite & London Bridge Rhymes.

ENGLISH Tiny tots were Introduced to ‘these & those’ words, and also introduced
the sentences of ‘these & those’.

MATHS Cutie pies were Introduced to Descending order.

EVS Smarties were Introduced to the spellings of Days of the week, Monday to
Thursday.

HINDI Kiddos were Introduced to "ओ ( ◌ो ) क� मा�ा"
Rhymes :- झ�डा, पतगं

STORY Little Munchkins enjoyed ब�दर और टोपीवाला & The Fox and the Foolish Crow
story.

ART & CRAFT Little Sunshines did Coloured the Train on pg no.22



EVENTS & CELEBRATIONS

ELOCUTION COMPETITION
Elocution competition helps the toddlers to improve their communication skills, &
they build confidence too. It also helps them to become more assertive & become
fearless to share their thoughts or feelings.

Our Little Munchkins of Amicus International Pre-School had actively
participated in the Elocution competition, held on 21st January 2022, Friday.

Competition Winners are :-

STANDARD FIRST SECOND THIRD

MAIN CAMPUS

NURSERY Bhavyaraj Singh Mishti Prajapati Rivansh Patel.

LKG Haksh Bhatt,
Aadvika Rao

Henny Patel,
Yug Audichya

Raihan Patel

UKG Arshiya Routh,
Manasvi Ujjainkar

Tirtha Patel, Aarohi Patil.

STARKIDS CAMPUS

JOY GROUP Prisha Modha Samarth Kanani Vihaan Joshi

NURSERY Sarth Vekariya,
Mantra Rana

Devangna Gupta,
Bhavya Tiwari
Khushi Soni

Vratini Prajapati,
Niti Bhagat

LKG - A Anika Sahu Swara Vachhani Dhwiti Kardani,
Mokshil Shah

LKG - B Yuvin Tailor Devam Patel Varad Deshmane,
Naman Jha

UKG - A Jetra Gajjar Mishty Jadav,
Neel Sureja,
Riancy Chavda

M K Mithunasree,
Devraj Singh Rana,
Maharthsigh Rana

UKG - B Reyansh Thakur Vishwa Swadia,
Saransh Bhatt

Aarav Singh,
Krishiv Barot



R K CAMPUS

JOY GROUP Ahika Tivari
Rhythm Surti

Jevin Gandhi
Prashi Shah

Souraseni Chaudhary
Nirmit Rana

NURSERY Ruhaani Tilwaria
Eraa Gilbile

Vedanti Uttekar
Shivansh Pawar

Saatvik Jana
Dhanasvi Agrawal

LKG Nitya Makwana,
Saesha Salekar

Dhvija Bhimnathwala,
Niharika Kaul

Shatvika Pattnaik,
Rivansinh Gohil

UKG Prachi Prajapati,
Vedanshi Raval

Kaustubh Alaspure,
Arhant Siddharth

Jinay Patel,
Yakshit Gupta

PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English
Literature: Ch-10 Poem "little Raindrops" reading and explanation completed along
with hard-words and question answers.
Grammar: Ch-35 "He, She and They" was introduced and exercises related to the
chapter discussed in class.

Hindi रजनीगंधा: पाठ-14 "जगंल म� होल�"  का पठन-पाठन हुआ।

EVS Ch-15 completed along with students reading, explanation, keywords, hard-words and
all the textual exercises.

Maths Students learned about Data Handling.

Computer Students learned about Storage.



Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature: Poem “Someone” was taught and completed by showing a few images.
Grammar: L-28 “Conjunctions” was taught and completed wherein the textbook
exercises were discussed in the class.

Hindi रजनीगंधा: “�दवाल�” क�वता गान, क�वता का अथ�, ��न उ�र पर चचा�, क�ठन, श�द-अथ� तथा
�ल�खत अ�यास |
'बकर� क� हो�शयार�'  पठन-पाठन,  पाठ का सार।

EVS L-21 “Our Universe” was completed by showing a few videos. Textbook and
classwork exercises were discussed and made children write the same in the class.
The pdf file of the same lesson was also shared in whatsapp group. L-22 ‘Time’ was
taught and completed by showing a video in Class 2A. only. Textbook exercises of the
same were discussed and completed.

Maths Completed Chapter-10 “MEASUREMENT”.
Started new lesson that is Chapter-11 “TIME”.
There children learned about - minute and hour hand, reading time to half past the
hour, write correct time, draw the hour hand, draw both hands, days of the week and
months of the year.

Computer Students learned about Text tool and Stamp tool.

GK Worksheet done.

Arts & Crafts THUMB PAINTING: Page no. 31, Dip your thumb in different colour and make
impression as given.

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature: L-13 “The Nawab of Salimabad” was taught and completed through
enactment.
Grammar: L-23 ”Prepositions” was introduced and few exercises were discussed in
the class.

Hindi रजनीगंधा: 'मेरा यह' क�वता गान, क�वता का अथ�, ��न उ�र पर चचा�, तथा �ल�खत अ�यास, भाषा
�ान के �र�त �थान� क� प�ूत �|
�याकरण -पाठ - '�दन मास और पव� ' का पठन-पाठन तथा �या�या ।

Science Ch-9 "Our Body" completed along with all the textual exercises. Then students were
introduced with a new Ch-14 "Our Earth" half of the chapter explained to the students.



SST Ch- 13 ‘Timelines’ was completed. Textbook and classwork exercises of the same
lesson were done in class.

Maths Completed Chapter-9 “MEASUREMENT”.
Started new lesson that is Chapter-10 “TIME”.
There children learned about - half an hour, reading time to the "quarter past and
quarter to the hour", telling to 5 minutes correctness, telling the time before and after,
hours and minutes, the calendar.

Computer Students learned about Logo commands.

GK Chapter "Good Manner and Save paper were discussed and explained to the
students.

Arts & Crafts PRINT MAKING: Page no. 38, Follow the steps and make the given design.

Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar: L-19 “Direct and Indirect Speech” was completed wherein few exercises
were discussed in the class.
Friday Afternoon Textbook: L-13 “The Emperor's Clothes” was taught and
completed wherein the exercises were discussed in the class.

Hindi रजनीगंधा: पाठ ‘�ां�तकार� क� बेट�' पठन-पाठन, पाठ का सार, ��न उ�र पर चचा� एवं �ल�खत
अ�यास ।
�याकरण: प� लेखन �ा�प एव ंअ�यास  ।

Science Ch-12 "Air, Water and Weather" explanation of the chapter completed along with
keywords and hardwords.

SST Chapter-14 "Some Famous Indian Rulers" students learned the achievements of
Ashoka, Samudragupta, Chandragupta and Chola rulers. Textual exercise of the
previous chapter was done.

Maths Chapter-10 “MEASUREMENT”
Children learned about - Convert - meters to centimeters, kilometers to meters,
kilograms to grams,grams to kilograms with textual exercises.

Computer Chapter “Microsoft PowerPoint”.
Students learned about presentations and slides.

GK Chapter "Keeping Pets" were discussed and explained to the students.



Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar: Completed “Idioms”- 11 to 20. Also, completed “Questions” with all kinds
and various examples as well as exercises.

Hindi रजनीगंधा: पाठ- 'अनमोल वचन' दोहा गान, दोहे का भावाथ�, एवं ��न उ�र का �ल�खत अ�यास |
काय�प�क �वारा अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।
�याकरण: -. पाठ - '�वराम �च�ह ' पठन-पाठन तथा �या�या तथा 'महुावरे और लोकोि�त ' का
अ�यास काय�

Science Students were introduced with a new Lesson “Air and Water”. Explanation of the
lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation. Keywords, hard-words and the whole exercise of this lesson has been
done.

SST L-7 “India’s Natural Resources” was explained and completed by showing videos.
Textbook exercise of the same was completed. Classwork exercises were shared in
the pdf file to write in classwork.

Maths L-11 Explained addition and subtraction of measurement units. Completed all textual
exercises.

Computer Ch- “Introduction to Scratch”
Students learned about Scratch software.

GK Ch- “Reading Food level" were discussed and explained to the students.

Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar: Completed “Verbs: Future Time” and “Verbs: Perfect Tenses” with format
and various examples.

Hindi रजनीगंधा: L-17 ‘सपना हुआ साकार' पाठ का पठन-पाठन एवं एव ं साथ ह� ��नो�र क� चचा� ।
L-18 'मिु�तधन' पाठ का पठन-पाठन,�या�या, ��न उ�र तथा भाषा �ान के �र�त �थान क� प�ूत � ।
�याकरण: L-17 'अ�यय' पाठ का पठन-पाठन, �या�या तथा उसके सभी भेद� क� सपंणू� �या�या और
अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।

Science Students were introduced with a new lesson “Measurements and Motion”.
Explanation of the lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been
given during the explanation. Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has
been done.



SST History: Chapter: 9 "The Second Urbanization" students learnt the meaning of second
urbanisation and its features. Textual exercise of this chapter and previous chapter
were done.

Maths L-10 Explained unitary method to solve word problems.

Gujarati પાઠ-15 ‘ઋ� ુચ�’ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit L-11 '�वणे आगत' पाठ का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत पठन - पाठन एवं पाठ के अतं म� आए पाठ बोध एवं
�याकरण बोध के अ�यास क� प�ूत � ।

Computer Ch- “Introduction to qbasic”
Students learned about constants and variables.

GK A brief explanation about Food Adulteration, Drive Motivation and Symbol of peace
with exercises. Explained about morality and ethics with a few examples.
As well as an interactive session about rainwater harvesting.
Done with the small exercise given in the book.

Arts & Crafts STILL LIFE: Page no. 38, With different sketch pens, make dotting impressions as
given.

Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar: Completed “Active-Passive Voice” and “Word Formation”.

Hindi रजनीगंधा : L-18 ‘बात अठ�नी क�' कहानी का पठन-पाठन एवं �या�या साथ ह� पाठ के अतं म� आए
��न उ�र एव ंभाषा �ान के अ�यास क� प�ूत � ।
�याकरण: L-17 ‘अ�यय ( अ�वकार� श�द ) ' पाठ का पठन पाठन एवं �या�या साथ ह� अ�यय के सभी
चार भेद� क� पणू� �या�या स�हत अ�यास प� क� परू ।

Science Students were introduced with a new lesson “Light”. Explanation of the lesson has
been done. Different types of examples have been given during the explanation.
Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has been done.

SST In Chapter-22 "Life in the tropical and subtropical regions" and Chapter-23 "Life in the
temperate region" students learnt the features of both regions and textual exercise of
these chapters were done.

Maths L-16 Solved sums based on area and perimeter of rectangle and square.

Gujarati �કરણ-15 ‘એક નદ�ની આ�મકથા’ પાઠનો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit L-14 ‘सि�म�म ् प�ुयेन ल�यत'े कहानी का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत पठन-पाठन तथा कहानी के अतं म�
आए पाठ बोध, �याकरण बोधके �र�त �थान  क� प�ूत � ।
लो� लकार का अ�यास ।

LComputer Ch- “Looping statements”
Students learned about FOR… NEXT Loop.



GK Lesson - ‘Teenage Challenges’ was taught by showing a few motivational videos.

Arts & Crafts BIRD STUDY: Page no. 28, Draw this beautiful bird and shade with pencil.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar: Completed “Transformation of Sentences” and “Vocabulary”.

Hindi रजनीगंधा: L-18 'दो क�वताएं' क�वताओं का सारग�भ�त �या�या तथा सामा�य जीवन उनक� तलुना
साथ ह� पाठ के ��न उ�र एव ं�याकरण क� चचा� ।
�याकरण: L-18 'अ�यय' अ�यय पाठ के सभी चार भाग क� सपंणू� �या�या एवं उदाहरण स�हत
�व�लेषण करत ेहुए अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।

Science Students were introduced with a new lesson Reproduction. Explanation of the lesson
has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation.Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has been done.

SST Chapter-33 "Economic presence of the government" students learnt the functions of
Indian Government and infrastructure and economic system of the Indian government
Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths Started a new lesson that is "Surface area and volume" wherein explained basic solid
shapes like cube , cuboid and cylinder with their formulae.

Gujarati પાઠ-15 ‘�ણ શરતો’ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો. �માં ગોપાલ ભાડં ની ��ુ� ચા�યુ� ની વાત કરવામાં

આવી છે.

Sanskrit L-14 'अ�यासेन कौशल - �ाि�त :' नाटक का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत पठन-पाठन एवं नाटक क� मलू
कथा का मह�व समझात ेहुए पाठ बोध एव ं�याकरण बोध के अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।

Computer Started with a new Chapter “Introduction to Internet”.
Students learned about the world wide web.

GK “The world of cinema” lesson has been completed.

Arts & Crafts LANDSCAPE: Page no. 33, Draw this beautiful landscape and make it colorful with
the help of water color.



Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Completed the syllabus of Term-2. Started Revision.

Hindi �याकरण: �च� वण�न एव ंनारा लेखन �ा�प तथा अ�यास काय�।
‘अ�नीपथ' पाठ का पनुरावलोकन तथा ��न उ�र पर चचा�।

Gujarati �કરણ-22 ‘લ�કુા�યો’ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Physics Revision is going on.

Chemistry Ch-4 “Structure of the atom” is going on.

Biology Ch-13 “Why do we fall ill?”
Extra questions-answers given.

Geography Chapter-4 “Climate”. Started Revision test.

History Chapter -3 Nazism and rise of Hitler completed

Civics Chapter -3 electoral politics started.

Maths Chapter “Circles” was completed. Discussion regarding paper pattern was done.
Revision has been started.

Computer Students learned about color schemes of theme, transition effects and slide master.

Grade -10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Poem “Amanda” discussed summary and poetic devices in the class.

Gujarati �કરણ-14 ‘�ઠ�બાઈ’ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો �માં પો�ુ�ગીઝ શાસન દર�યાન � ખોટો કાયદો હતો તનેે

ના�દૂ કરવા માટ� ત ે� સઘંષ� કર� છે ત ેવણ�વા�ુ ંછે.

Physics The topics from the lesson 'Magnetic effect of electric current' Solenoid and force on a
current carrying conductor in a magnetic field.

Chemistry Revision is going on.

Biology Ch-9 “Heredity and evolution”. Explained Monohybrid cross.



Economics The ongoing chapter was completed. Homework to solve Textual exercise is given.

Geography A Chapter 'Lifelines of Indian Economy' has started and is in progress.

History Chapter-3 nationalism in India completed.

Civics Revision going on.

Maths Construction was completed. Paper pattern was discussed. Revision of quadratic
equations has been started.

Computer Students Learned about Fire Safety and Electric Safety.

Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry Chapter- “Thermodynamics” completed.

Physics Ch-15 “Waves” is going on.

Biology Ch-15; “Plant growth and development”; Explained plant growth regulators - Auxins,
Gibberellins, Cytokinins, Ethylene and Abscisic acid.

Maths Probability was completed. Paper pattern and syllabus was discussed. Revision will start
now.

Physical
Education

Chapter “Yoga” introduced the importance of Yoga in our lives.

Grade -11 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Accountancy Syllabus of 2nd term is completed. Students are given questions to solve for
practice.

Business
Studies

Chapter- “Small business” complete and internal trade going on.

Economics
(Stats)

Chapter 'Index Numbers' is completed. A new chapter 'Measures of dispersion'
has started and is in progress.

Micro
Economics

Revision started.
Supply chapter started .



Physical
Education

Chapter “Yoga” introduced the importance of Yoga in our lives.

Grade -11 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Psychology Chapter-6 further discussed “Verbal Learning”.

Political Science Revision is in progress.

History Theme-10 completed

Economics
(Stats)

Chapter 'Index Numbers' is completed. A new chapter 'Measures of dispersion'
has started and is in progress.

Micro
Economics

Revision started.
Supply chapter started.

KiPhysical
Education

Chapter “Yoga” introduced the importance of Yoga in our lives.

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry Chapter “Coordination Compound” completed.

Physics The lesson “Atoms” completed.

Biology Ch-10;  “Microbes in human welfare”
Given revision.

Maths Three dimensional geometry was completed. Probability will start in the upcoming
week.

Physical
Education

Ch-9 “Training in sports” is in progress.



Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED'

Accountancy Chapter 'Cash Flow Statements' is completed. A new chapter 'Dissolution of
Partnership firm' has started and is in progress.

Business
Studies

Chapter “Financial management” going on.

Macro
Economics

Chapter “National Income” is in progress.

Indian
Economics

Revision started.

Physical
Education

Ch-9 “Training in sports” is in progress.

Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Psychology Revision of Chapter-4 is going on.

Political Science Revision is in progress.

Macro
Economics

Chapter 'National Income' is in progress.

Indian
Economics

Revision started.

Physical
Education

Ch-9 'Training in sports' is in progress.

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


